
Find a story: use the resource you have been given to identify a story that you could turn into a 
programme idea. 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/sport/49935633 

 

Title: The Skyrunner 

One or two sentence description summarising the idea including: 

• Character – Hillary Allen. 
• Setting – Hamperokken Mountain, Tromso, Norway. 
• Conflict – Overcome her fear, redemption, finish the race that nearly killed her. 
• Plot – she fallen of a mountain, nearly died, heavily injured, got send to the hospital. Trying 

to walk and run again. Face her biggest challenge. 
• Theme – redemption, comeback, sport drama. 

 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/sport/49935633


Skyrunning is an extreme sport of mountain running above 2,000 metres where the incline exceeds 
30% and the climbing difficulty does not exceed II grade, for athlete’s safety. Don’t forget the cold 
climate, slippery rocky surface and unexpected factors. Hillary Allen enter Tromso Skyrace during 
Skyrunning World Series in 2017, after 2 years of turning professional. During the halfway point of 
the 57km route, she fell at an exposed, steep, narrow ridge at 1,404-metre Hamperokken. After 
running past Manu Parr, she was freefall for 50ft and then she tumbled another 100ft down the 
rock. “I was sure she was dead,” he says. “I didn’t even think to check her vitals.” Remarkably, she 
survived. Despite how she had 12 broken bones, including two in her back and both arms and 
hundreds of stiches. In 2 weeks, she had 5 
operations and a doctor told her she would 
probably never run again. Sleeping, eating, 
washing, dressing etc. all these little things 
become her daily challenge. Nevertheless, 
within 3 month she was able to walk again, 
within 6 month she could run, then after 10 
months she entered her first skyrace. 1 week 
after she went to Italy – and won it. August 
2019, she needs to move that mountain off 
her chest. 

 

Who is the audience? 

Primary audience would be (American) female adults. 

 

North Face Ambassador 


